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1 AFTERPARTY @ 100 KING STREET WEST 12-2 AM

with  dj choose up
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STAIRCASE CAFE & THEATRE

The Staircase has been Hamiltons main arts incubator 

since the last millenium. The flagship main campus of The 

Staircase Complex is an architecturally spectacular 

four story heritage building that houses an intimate 67 

seat live theatre, two rehearsal performance halls, a 

cafe and office space. The Staircase is named after the 

unique cast iron spiral staircase that is the center piece 

of the main campus building. The South Campus houses an 

intimate cinema creative space and the home of Thinkhaus 

a maker space collective. 

balfour house - CHEDOKE ESTATE

A hidden 1830s mansion on the escarpment brow never 

before open to the public. Comprised of a large park, 

an early Victorian stone manor house and stable.  A 

SUBSTAINTIAL PORTION OF THE SITE ALSO  contains an Early 

to Middle Iroquoian village site .

Exhibition- A Movement in 8 Seconds by Daniel Banko 

Banko has focused on the act of performance, a key com-

ponent of every musiciaNs character, often overlooked 

in favour of technological convenience in todays society.  

Each image is a reflection of a performer enjoying their 

craft a blur of movement specific to each artist, their 

instrument and the music.

270 sherman 

In the heart of lower Hamilton, this former industrial 

building from 1900 is a prime example of adaptive 

reuse. It has been transformed from a cotton mill into a 

creative industries complex, with space for workshops, 

galleries, office space for creative professionals, and 

studios for artists. 

 TH&B United Exhibition - www.thbcollective.com

TH&B United is a large scale artist project featuring 

more than a dozen artists and artist collectives 

displaying multidisciplinary artworks ranging from 

sculpture to site specific-installation at 270 Sherman.  

sarcoa 

sarcoa connects hamilton to the waterfront trail which 

Stretces over 1400km along the Canadian shores of Lake 

Ontario, Lake Erie, Lake St. Clair and the Niagara, Detroit 

and St. Lawrence Rivers, the Waterfront Trail connects 

68 communities and over 405 parks and natural areas 

including wetlands, forests and beaches. In the short-

term, the venue will offer live music every weekend.  

In the longer-term, the space a partial renovation to 

the former Discovery Centre building  will provide op-

portunities for conferences, weddings or film festival 

screenings in the neighbouring auditorium.

the medicine hat f. nabi loney

The Medicine Hat is the rolling thunder of an electric 

organ dancing with a Telecaster-howl, the heavy lines 

and dangerous grooves carved out by a drum and bass 

combo born in dirty bars and schooled in concert halls, 

the warm, raw embrace of a feminine voice. The bastard 

daughter of a now married couple, and the lovechild of 

five friends, The Medicine Hat is -a nuptial dance floor 

on speed-.

The Vaudevillian

The Vaudevillian, Brendan J Stephens and Willow 

Walker, are 1920s blues singers in the flesh. Hitchhiking 

between raucous house shows, rowdy bars and busking 

everywhere in between, they have crafted a way of sing-

ing both their own material and songs near one hundred 

years old in a way entirely their own 

 www.brendanjstephens.bandcamp.com

The dinner belles 

What began as a bar room brawl, blossomed into a 

family of fast friends forged over a mutual love of 

folk, country and roots music. The Dinner Belles call 

Southern Ontario home, and are all about good vibes 

and good times. Composed of singers and songwriters, 

the band mainly plays their own songs, but also has a 

large repertoire of country classics. 

 www.dinnerbelles.bandcamp.com

bump city 

Bump City is a funk-soul band based out of Hamilton, 

Ontario. The 12-piece band features a 5-horn section, 

playing some of Tower of Powers greatest hits from 

their 45-year career.  In 2013 the band started out as 

a group of students at Mohawk College learning this 

energetic funk music under the direction of saxophonist 

Darcy Hepner.  they have stepped well outside the 

classroom, having opened for Jimmie Vaughn and Robben 

Ford. Other highlight performances include two shows 

with former Tower of Power front-man, Tom Bowes.

alfie smith 

Alfie Smith is a prolific songwriter who has recorded 

6 albums over his 20 year career. Known  best for his 

resophonic guitars, brazen slide licks and uncompromis-

ing vocals, Alfie is endorsed by several luthiers 

including Goodman Guitars (who have recently named 

a guitar model after him) and Goldtone Banjos. He 

has been nominated for a dozen Hamilton music awards 

including Best Male Vocalist and Best Guitarist, and 

has represented Toronto in the Memphis International 

Blues Challenge

harlan pepper 

Somewhere in between the extremes the slackers 

and the prodigies identities lies the secret to Harlan 

Pepper-s sweet and pure rock groove. The band exudes 

confidence without preciousness, an attitude that 

shapes their sound more than any of their many influ-

ences. Harlan Pepper-s good times vibes bring to mind 

a variety of musical references that meld seamlessly 

with the band-s roots rock instincts. Harlan Pepper-s 

music falls somewhere in between The Yardbirds and 

Traveling Wilburys, with a Tarantino-esque taste for 

retro groove.
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